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The smallest act of kindness is worth more than the greatest intention. Don’t wait for someone to ask how you can 

help them out in times of need, just do it. Today is day four of Kindness Week. Don’t forget to make kindness normal. 

Today’s Kindness Challenge: As you are walking around campus, say hello to three people you have never talked to 

before. 
 

Today is our Cougar Pride Spirit Day! If you are wearing lots of red or Carmel Gear, be sure to come to the Spirit 

Table at lunch to be entered into a drawing for your chance to win CMS Spirit Gear or Awesome Gift Cards! 

 

Looking for some CMS Spirit Wear?  We have super soft CMS tees available for purchase in the front office.  If you are 

looking to add some COUGAR PRIDE into your wardrobe for these days, stop by the office to get yourself one! 

 

Tomorrow is the Last Day to Support our Furry Friends! This Club Saves Lives is doing a towel and blanket drive 

to help support the SPCA. Please drop off new and used towels and blankets in C12 by tomorrow! 

 

Warm up your vocal cords for some Karaoke in quad tomorrow! In keeping with the Kindness and Valentine’s week 

theme, we will have a Lovey-oke! Pick your favorite love song and come see Mr. Loosley or Mrs. Wells in the quad at 

break today or tomorrow to sign up. 

 

 If you signed up for Battle of the Books, be sure to come to the library during lunch for the scrimmage. Bring your 

lunch, find your team, choose a team name, and get some practice with the Battle format. 

2nd Trimester Ends TOMORROW!  This is your last chance to complete any missing assignments and finish this 

trimester on a strong note! 
 

The 8th Grade WiffleBall Tournament of Donuts continued yesterday as the Kuenz Kix kicked the AndersonVille 

Egg by a score of 4-0 and launched themselves into the playoffs which will begin after the February All-Star Break!  Today 

has the ClarksVille Bananas against the undefeated Rambach Roadkill Yogurt Cups.  Tomorrow will be the 

MayersTown Fruilty Pebbles vs the CarrWood WheatCakes.  

 

Today’s Menus:  Breakfast: Cinnamon Crumble, Fruit, and Milk. Lunch: Corn Dog or Veggie Hot Dog. 

 

 

Happy Birthday to:  

Period 1 7:45 - 8:30 

Period 2 8:35 - 9:20 

Break 9:20 - 9:30 

Period 3 9:35 - 10:20 

Period 4 10:25 - 11:10 

Lunch 11:10 – 11:40 

Period 5 11:45 - 12:30 

Period 6 12:35 - 1:20 

Period 7 1:25 – 2:10 


